Internal rules of the Huskies club season 2020-2021
1. To be accepted on the ice, the inscription file of the player need be complete by 1st of
October 2020 and the membership fee (validated during the AGM) paid before the 15
of October 2020.
U7 = 300, U9 = 400, U11 - U17 = 450 + bus fee (depends on the number of games
abroad), U20 = 450.
2. A medical certificate is mandatory to obtain a licence and to go on the ice: for the
players under 7 a medical certificate from a doctor is enough; for older players a
certificate “medico sportif” established by an approved center is needed. The
obligatory exams at the centers are done at the ages of 7, 12, 15 and 18 years.
3. Player must pay the membership fee linked to the team he is linked assigned on the
date of birth and not the playing level.
4. The minimum player age is fixed at 5 years which means player must become 5 before
31st of October at the latest.
5. Each new player from U11 and up must pass a skating test before being accepted in
the team (depending on the age). The decision of accepting a new player is taken by
the head coach.
6. No new player will be accepted in the club after 31st of October except a transfer from
another ice hockey club.
7. The participation to training and games (home and abroad (if selected)) is mandatory.
In case of non participation for personal reasons, the player must sent an email to team
manager and team coach and head coach.
8. All players and assistant coaches must wear the mandatory equipment on ice including
helmet.
9. Each person on the ice or on the bench during games must have a valid licence
including “table de marque” and game clock.
10. Everybody (player, parent, person in charge of the team) is personally responsible for
their actions and any damage that could result thereof.
11. The AGM of the Huskies is held at the beginning of the hockey season. The invitation
will be sent by mail only. The articles of incorporation of the club are available on the
web site.
12. The board and the head coach meet at least once a month during the season.
13. Each player and/or parent (in case of player being under 18) must have read and signed
the code of conduct of the club.

14. Every breach of the code of conduct will be sanctioned by the temporary or final
exclusion from the club or suspension from the extra club’s activities, such as camps.
15. Only coaches (head coach and assistant coaches) choose the players for the games
based on following criteria: attendance to trainings, behaviour, motivation and
competences.
16. Players should be at the rink 30 minutes before training and 1 hour before game or
based on information from the coach or team manager.
17. Any club member can only have one role in the club : be board member, coach or team
manager in order to avoid conflict of interest.
18. An amount of 1 000 EUR is allocated to each team to finance the tournament fee
outside the league and team building activities.
19. Players must travel on bus and stay with their team in the hotel.
20. The Huskies Cup is under the responsibility of the U11 and U13 parents.
21. Team managers are to manage their team off and outside the ice. The team manager
is selected by the Board and must promote the communication between the parents,
the coaches and the Board. The team manager will transmit to the team the messages
from the Board / head coach as communicated by them.
22. U20 players who want to continue to train with the Huskies should imperatively pay
their membership to the Huskies. They can be invited by the other clubs of
Luxembourg. The clubs will arrange between themselves for the division of the
membership. A player who is registered in a senior club cannot train or play with the
Huskies.
23. The participation of a team in a tournament outside the French league must be
approved by the Board and the FLHG.
24. A player must always favour his own team. Exceptional rankings and playing up must
be validated and approved by the head coach.

I (player, legal guardian) certify having read and understood these internal rules and engage
myself to respect them.
Date :
Name of the player
& signature

Name of the legal guardian
& signature

